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Need more data reduction!
Cluster vectors of 12 summary acoustic indices
→ use k-means
→ 107-109 reduction
→ new imaging possibilities
… but,  how many clusters?
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Diel plot: 13 months audio from Gympie National Park.
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Four questions
Question 1: Can we reduce the amount of listening / ground truthing?
20 one-minute instances 
selected randomly from each of 60 clusters
requires >20 hours of listening.
Answer 1: Try listening only to medoid minutes
20 random minutes per cluster          One medoid minute per cluster
Question 2: What is the sensitivity to different runs of k-means?
Answer 2: a little, but not much!
Number of clusters Percent of minutes
Labels exactly similar 49 82.5%
One common label 7 10.8%
No common label 4 6.7%
Question 3: What is the effect of different acoustic feature sets?
12 summary indices
↓
12 values
6 spectral indices × 256 linear 
freq bins × 16 DCT coeff’s
↓
96 values
Birds:    35% minutes in 20 clusters; 38% minutes in 12 clusters.
Cicadas:  5% minutes in  5 clusters; 5% minutes in 11 clusters.
Wind:      weak wind clusters gone to quiet category.
Question 4: Can we identify underlying acoustic communities?
Answer 4: Try using HMMs
One year recording → time series,      length=525,600; alphabet=60 acoustic states
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